Project Overview & Scope

One of the largest MMPs in terms of project implementation reach

Total outlay of INR 2000 Crores (~USD 350 Million) for project implementation

Implementation across all 36 States and UTs

Covers over 21000 Police Stations and Higher Offices

Involves capacity building and change management of more than 1 Million Police Personnel
What are the objectives of CCTNS Project

✓ Provide **Citizen Centric Police Services via a web portal**
✓ **Pan India search** on National database of Crime & Criminal records
✓ **Crime and Criminal reports** at State and Center
✓ **Computerization of Police Processes**
What is needed to achieve the objectives

1. Computerise 15000+ Police Stations and 5000+ Higher Offices
2. Process F.I.R, investigation and Charge sheet records in common software
3. Include old FIR records in the system
4. Interlink Police Stations, State and National Data Centres through a data network
5. Establish State and National Crime & Criminal Database
6. Launch State Citizen and Centre Portals
7. Integrate with Vaahan, Aadhaar and antecedent verification for passport
8. Integrate with other segments of criminal justice system
CCTNS Current Status: A Snapshot

CCTNS FUND Released Status (in Rs Cr)

- Total: 1549.50
- 2015-17: 670.95
- 2012-15: 439.5
- 2009-12: 434.9

For 2015-17, Fund Releases since March 2016

Targets Achieved

- Fund Utilization: 72%
- PS Filling 100% FIR: 91%
- PS Filling IIF I-IIF VII: 83%
- Data Migration: 70%
- States/UTs Replicating Data: 100%

Advanced States (>80%) | Moderate States (60-80%) | States with sub-optimal performance (<60%)
CCTNS Scheme Approved (June 2009)

State funding by MHA (2009-10 - Ongoing)

Network Connectivity (Oct 2011 – Ongoing)

Implementation at States/UTs (2010 – Ongoing)

Rollout of State CCTNS Application (2012 – Ongoing)

Scheme Extension (June 2012 – Mar 2015)

State Citizen Portal (2014 – Ongoing)


National Data Centre and Digital Portal Launch

Interoperable Criminal Justice System

We are Here
Way Forward

• Transition from Proprietary solution to Open Source Solution in line with GoI guidelines and NITI Aayog recommendation

• Rollout of Forensics and Prosecution application in States and further integration with ICJS

• Completion of pending activities in States that started with a delay

• Continuous improvement in quality of data captured through CCTNS software

• Integration with Passport and other eGov applications
Digital Police Portal

✓ Provides **Services to Citizens** at a National level
  • Report a Crime
  • Request for person verification
  • Links to State Citizen Portal

✓ Provides services to Police Officials
  • 44 reports and **11 Searches across National database** of crime and criminals
  • Advanced Search
  • Data quality dashboard
Thanks